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Yugoslavs, Siovenians at truce again
UUBUANA. Yugoslavia (UPI)
- A lIew truce between the
Siovenian militia and federal troops
appeared to take hold Wednesday
after a seventh day of clashes and
the deployment by the anny of a
massive infantry and annor force to
support its units in the breakaway
republic. offICials said.
The fighting between the
Yugoslav People' s Army and
Siovenia "s Territorial Defense
Force tapered off by early
afternoon. and both sides appeared
to be observing the truce brokered
late Tuesda y by Yugos lav
Prosident Stjepan Mesic. Siovenian
Infonnation Minister 1elko Kacin
said.
BUI in an un expl ained
deve lo pment . Sloven ian milioia
personnel surrounded the federal
Fourth of Jul y Barrac ks in
Ljubljana and. over loudspeakers.
urged troops inside to surrender.

Basketball player from Serbia
may try retum to Carbondale

the official Yugoslav news agerJCy
Tanjug reponed. calling it a breach
of a Siovenian pledge 10 refrain
from provocalions.
The federal forces have been
bogged down by barricades and

Siovenian guerrilla tactics since the
fighting broke out Thursday. two
day s
after Slovenia
and
nei g hboring Croatia declared
_

YUGOSLAVIA,

~

5

ing to earbondak to avoid the war.
Smi1h said be t.JIked to Pavlovic
Tuesday.
" Mirko is gening nervous. He
Mirko Pavlovic is not in any
immediate danger. bot SWC's only wasn', supposed to return untit
Yugoslavian stucIcnt is trying to gel August, bot be is now thinking of
coming back early: he said.
back to Carbondale.
Smith said, acconIing to PavloPaVlovic. a sophomore in aviation and forwanl in men's basket· vic. there is a one-year mandatory
ball . is from the Yugoslavian army service for all 19-year-old
men. but Pavlovic gOl a deferment
republic of SeIbia.
"I am not worried about what because of college.
Pavlovic said a number of his
will happen within the next hour."
said Pavlovic. according to Ron triends are in the anny.
"Mirko
is not in battleground
Smith. Saluki assistant coach. " 1
am worried about what will happen area now. but he has seen on
within .he next 15 minutes- television the anny is going to be
there soon." said Smith.
things are changing that fast."
Smith said he will talk to
Pavlovic is in Serbia now but is
looking into the possibility of com· Pavlovic during the weekend.

GOP plans spending cuts
Emphasis shifts from taxation to budget in GeneraJ Assembly
SPRI NG FI ELD (U PI ) - The
foe us o f the deadl ocked Illino is
Gene ra l Asse mbly shi fred from
' axc ~ 10 lhe s ta le budge. Wednesd:' . when Republicans .'<aid lhey
",ill l!O 'Ihcad with 'heir c rfon 10
enact S \ .& billion in s.\a\e governmen\ spending cut.'\.

But the chance of those being
approved by Democ rat!oi was eXtremely small and some discussion
at the State Capitol instead turned
to the looming possibility that tens
of thousands of siale e mployees
will not receive their fi rst paycheck
of the Iisc,,1 year.
Lawmakers worked le ss tha n
ha lf a d ay Wed ne sday but still

THIS
MORNING

received the ir $77 da ily stipend.
They were scheduled to come back
Thursday afternoon to try to end an
impa.f\.OiiC thai kepllhc Legislature in
.'tCssion (or irs IOrh sr.raighr day.
Man y legislalors planned to
allend fourth of July parades in the
morning before returning to won.
but others stayed in Springfield to
do work or t o attend a special
barbecue sponsored by lawmakers
at a hotel.
Am ong state workers . th e
di scu ssion about (h e budget
problems has increased. The fi rst
13.000
stat e
gove rnment
e mpl oyees wh ose c hec ks are
e ndan ge red by Ihe standoff arc

Staff Writer
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Peace picnic
sIaIIed for today
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No. 3 Navralilova
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With a little he lp fro m th e
military. SIU managed to come out
on top of the University of Illinois
in something.
A li sting of money reimbursements for travel from Illinois
Complroller Dawn Clark Netsch's
office had SIU at the top of the list
for stale agencies receiving
reimbursements.
SIU received $2.2 million for
travel expenses. The University of
Illinois received $1.8 million. the
second highest tOla/.
Acting Vice President for

-Pages 9-10
-Page 5
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lille the federal government is nm
or we' re all going to be in a mess: '
the governor said. " We need to
resolve thi s matter. We need to
resolve it ac; soon a~ possible. It·s
g~ing.~o take give and take on both
Sides.

. . STATE, page 5

Financ ial Affairs William Capie
said at first glance it might appear
SI U is trdveling a 101. but there are
several reasons for the high figure.
Capie said the key to the figure is
military programs offered by SIU
on military bases around the
country and the separate SJU
campuses allover the world.
Besides Carbondale. Springfoeld.
Edwardsville and Alton, SIU has a
campus in Japan and is trying to
establish Innches in Au.<tria. Spain
and the Sovid Union.
Bachelor of science degrees are
offered at several military bases for

Hottest picket in town
Kathy CoMboon. lett, from HIIrrl8burg, .nd Tentnce

Henry, from C.rbondlll., try to but the he.. while
picketing In front of Country F.lr In C.rbond.le

..

· Wednllt:ll,. ""~oI
pIcIIet_IoInfDrm"
public . . . . . ...". . . . not .... .,....,. 01 . . Unb8cI
Food . . . Con ......... Worr.. L.oc8III1 UnIon.
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St Louis concert fans welcomed to The Jungle
By AnnetIe HoIcIIIr
Entertainment Editor

Classified

Crossword

" We can' t run state

'1 111P/

SlU first in travel funds
from state allocations
By John Patterson

Sunset concert
has the blues

scheduled to be paid on July 15.
Their checks will be cut on July II.
bUI Republican Gov. Jim Edgar
reit erated that if the Gene ral
Assembly has 1101 reached a budget
agreement, he will nol sign any
emergency authorization to pay
thooe cbecks'

Some "Guns N' Roses" fans had
an "appetite for deslruction" at the
Riverport Amphitheater in St.
LouisTuesday . shocking some
Carbondale resident.•.
About $200.000 in damage was
done to the amphitheater when lead
singer Ax! Rose slormed off stage
after a I 1/2 hour performance
when a f., was DOl slopped by security from taking illegal pictures.

was pac ked. About 40,000 to
50.000 people were there. He said
it SIaIted out to be a good concert
Ozzie Suddeth from Carbondale because the opening band. " Skid
said Rose tokl the SlCalrity offICerS Row," was really good.
Ronnie Be.lIa1 from Carbondale
to get tho camera away from the
fan . When the officers refused. 'said a riot SIaIted when f.... 1earned
Suddeth said Rose went into the Ihe concert was over. He was
audience to fight the concer1goer sealed in the 20th row and saw a \01
and retrieve the camera himself. of people beGin to gather on the
Back on stage, Rose smashed doe righI side of the stage.
People staned throwing cups
camera and his microphone. He
then stomped off doe . . ..
Suddeth said the amphitheater - JIJftfGI,J. . . .I 5
. .'. t·
. .. l . ; '
.... ',.1 • •. '

Related story. Page 6
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Sports
Capriati upsets 'legend' Navratilova
WIMBUlOON, England (UP!)
Fifteen-year-old Jennifer
Capriati became Wimbledon 's
youngest-ever
semifinalist
Wednesday, seh;Eng Martina
Navratilova crashing out of !he
tournament in a clash of
gmaaIions.
Capriati, who was only two

wilen 34-year-()id N8VIlIIilova won
!he lint of ber mconl nine tides in
1978, alIIIJlIcIed a 6-4, 7-S vicIoIy
when

!heir match

resumed

foUowing a rained-out second set

Friday will· be second-seeded
Gabriela Sabalini of Argentina,
wno defeated Peru's Laura
Gildmeister 6-2, 6 -1 in another

Tuesday.
Navratilova gift-wrapped her
aown by dooJbIe,.faulling on IIIIICb
point. It was almost as if the
Czec!,os!iwx-lJom American bad
come
10 face wi!h !he fullft
and Jealgnized her time of glory

rain-interrupled IIIIICb carried over
from !he previru! day.

r.:e

_ova.

"I don't know how much !he
heart has left," said NaVAliIova,
wbom CapriaIi ... delcribed as a
"lege," short for lepd.

Tbe oIher semifinal is between
two-time winner Stem Graf, the

NavI1IIiIova, !he IhW seed, failed
10 JaCh !he IeIIIiIinals for !he lint
time since 1977. She bad played in
e8Ch «!he last nine finals.
Capriati's semumal opponent

lOP 1m! from Germany, and fifthseeded American Mary Joe
Fernandez, who bo!h qualified

Tuesday.
CapriaIi's victory ovmIIadowed

_

BASEIIALL, pep 11

Becker, fifth-seeded American
Andre Agassi md !he Faench duo
of Guy Forget and Thierry
Champion gained quanerfinal

benhs.
Tbere was also • final sting for
John McEnroe followina Tuesday's
fourth-ronnd defeat against
defending chnpion SIdan EdbeIg
_

WMILEDON, pep 11

Participants
get SWEAT
at Rec clinic

Cubs player,
Griffey lead
All-Star picks
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rync Sandberg and
Ken Griffey Jr. received !he most vOleS in
Lheir respective leagues and the Alomar
brolhels, Robcno and Sandy, will start for \he
American League next Tuesday in Ihe 62nd
All· Star Game in ToronlO.
The starting lineups for the two leagues
were announced Wedne sday by Major
League Baseball. Pitchers and reserves for
both teams will be seieclCd Thursday.
Sandberg, \he Cubs secood baseman who
will play in his eighth All-Star Game,
received 20526,747 VOleS 10 lead all players.
His IOtai was \he most since Montreal's a.y
Cartcrreceived 2,785,407 VOleS in 1982.
A wu:! of 7,035,303 ballots were cast by
fan s this year, the mosl since 9,347,447
ballots were counted in 1982
Sandberg, who said he will play in the
ga me despite suffering a hand injury on
Tuesday, became the futh player 10 lead Ihe
voting mote than once, joining Hank Aaron
(1970-71), Johnny Bench (1972-73), Rod
Carew (1975,1977-79) and Ozzie Smith
(1987-88). Sandberg also was \he lOp VOIegeuer last season.
The election of \he AIomars ma.tcs \he fIrst
time since !he voting was returned 10 \he fans
in 1970 that two brothers have been selected
10 start in \he same game.
Sandy A10mar Jr., of Cleveland, Ihe 1990
AL Rookie of the Year who ha s been
sidelined much of this season with a shoulder
injury, will make his second straight stan
behind Ihe plate. Roberto, Il3dcd 10 Toronto
during Ihe winter, will make his flr5l start at
second base. II also will be his second AIIStar appearance.
Griffey Jr., of \he Scaule Mariners, lOIaIlod
2,248,396 to lead the American League
voting. He' U be joined in !he AL outfJcid by
a pair of Oakland Alhletics - Rickey
Hendmon and Dave Henderson.
Rickey Henderson, who earlier this year
became baseball's all-time stolen base leader,
will be making his eighth trip 10 an All-Star

a men 's schedule in which
Germany's three-time winner Boris

By John Sommelt1of
StatfWrite,
Nancy Glees stretches her legs in
preparation for a wOO<OUI Wodnesday at Ihe
Sports Medicine Clinic at Ihe SIUC
Recreation Center.
She reaches [or her toes , strelching the
muscles in her legs and bock 10 get ready for
a moving stair machine.
Glees is a panicipant in Ihe Recreation
Center SWEAT progtam.
SWEAT stands [or supervised workoul

exercise and training_
The program is designed (or non exercisers who want to slart a workout
program but don 'I/mow whallO do.
"A 101 o( poople SIan 10 workout but don't
\t.now where \he)' are &om\\ when \he)' ~.

said Cammy Thompson, a stalT mcmher [or
SWEAT.
She said !he staff instructs \he participanlS
on Ihe way 10 use weigh I machines and
exercise equipmenl in \he office.

Thompson. a senior in exercise science.
said !he spccially-dcsigned programs (or
the participanlS of SWEAT by 10 encompass
all Ihe aspects oC fitness Cor a weli-rounded

exercise routine.
" Most of the people have tried 10 excrci..oc,
but they didn' t have the mot ivation." she
said.
The clean, quiet atmos phere a nd the
motivation factor in the sports med ici ne
office are IWO of the reasons why Glees says
she enlCred the progtam.
"All the machines in Ihe area are kept
clean, and they all work," said Glees, who
has been worlting out for two weeks at the
sports medicine office.
" I like having the trainers around to
motivate you through !he WOlkout and show
you how 10 use \he machines conccUy SO you
don 'I hurt yoursel(," she smd.
Panicipants in SWEAT sign a contract
with three fIlnCSS gnals on iL The SWEAT

Billy Jon.s, junior In psychOlogy, works on a trlcep press at a
Recreation Center weight room. .10_ has a dally traIning program.

_SWEAT,~11

school track athletes practice skills at SIUC camp,
Stad.·um of dreams·• toHighwatch
post-collegiate stars at Mid America Classic
ByAabNell
Stall WriIor
l.t,~ , Este\ lakes in a deep breath
and lets it out slowly.
After checking the grip on his
vaulting pole, he races down !he
runway IOward die jwnping mat.
When he reaches the mat, he
plants his vaulting pole flrllliy in
"!he ...... wilh his arms DIdcd high
and lr .... up, riding the pole as iI
IiIis .... in !he air and ckaing an

becatse his school doesn'l have a
ooacb for his evmL
"I need belp in pole vaulting; be
said. "I don't have a roach at my
school, just some other lrid thaI
helps me. I wanllO go 10 _
next
year, and this 'JUI I missed it by

six inches."
Kathleen

Raske, women's
assisIant traclt coach at SIUC and
co-dim:lOr of the camp, said !he
program is designed 10 give !he
athletes in the camp intensive

1rIIininI in Ibeir specifIC tmllS.
~-.
"This camp is event-speculC,"
The high schOOl pole vaulter

from MIII)Jbysbcm is laking l*I in
the Emerging Elite Program, a
traclt md field camp this week on
\he SIUC campIl'I.
Eslel said he came to the camp

she said. '"I1Ie campers work on
Ibeir specifIC _
wiIh !he SaDIe
clinician tine times a day."
Raske said the camp offen
training in every track and field

event from !hrowing events 10
numing and jumping.
Although the campers can
choose to work only in their
specific event, !hey are given !he
opportunity 10 work on two other
events as well. she said.
"This is the flr5l worlring day,
and !his morning, we worked on
!he primary evenIS.
"This afternoon, if the alhleles
want 10, they can work 011 !heir
IeCOIId e-. This morning there
_
8 let
campers WOIking on

«

spRing. This ahImoon, nat 01
them are split up between the
hurdles and the long jump; she
said.
~ in traclt and fie1d is.net
!he only benefit !he campers .gain

from the program.
Raske said the camp also has
presentations about current issues
in uack and f",ld such as NCAA
recruiting ru\es, spons psychology,
injury prevenlion and weight
lraining.
Raske said !he campers also will
participale in the Mid America
Classic, where 110 of the beSI
athletes in the Midwesl from 15
SIaSeS will compete in their events.
"Each camper will be right down
on the field with the athletes
WIIICIIing them compete; she said.
'They can learn 8 let abouIthe way
these athletes prepare for !heir
event just by being down IheIe with
Ihem."
High school ccacbes
inviled

are

10 work along wilh Iheir
perspective alhleles during Ihe

camp.
Patty Davis, assistant SlUC traclt
coach, is \he camp co-direclOr.
SIUC head women's uack roach
Don DeNoon also is on the camp

staff.
Beth Alford, assistant SlUe
coach: Jackie Harris, former
Chicago Stale Univ~sity coach;
Ben Paolillo, Purdue assistant
women ' s coach; John Smilh,
former SlUC All-American; Jeff
Hartwig, three··time NCAA
qualifier in !he pole vault; Paamon
Johnson, Arltansas State gradU8le
assislant, and KeUy Riley, fourtime NCAA All-American com-

ptete !he camp SIaII.
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BELFAST, Nonhem IreIlnI (UPI) - 1lIIks on die political future of
Northern Ireland collapsed Wednesday after two mon!hs of sporadic
meelings aimed at ending two decades 01 SCdlIrian violence in die BrilishruIcd province. BriJisb Nonhcm IreIlnI ~ ~ Brooke said he
ended die taJks because it was clear die four panics in..,.y"" found no
common ground and prospcclS ollQChing an ~ within a lOwed< timeIabIe were excn:mcly doubIfuI. The inillative finally collapsed
. in die eighIh wed< when UnionisIs said !hey would waIIt out if die Brilish
and Irish govemmenlS did not delay die schedulcd July 16 meeIing 01 the
Irish Anglo Conference.

Palestinian guerillas attack L.eba';ese camps
SIDON, Lebanon (UP)) - Palestinian guemU .. counterattacked
Wednesday against Lebanese troops deployed in a hillside Yillage
overlooking refugee camps as die deaIh 1011 from three days of fighting
rose 10 at least 24, security souroes said- A 3O-mcmbcr PaIesIinian squad
c.....s out oldie Mieh Mieh camp ..... die port city 01 Sidon, 24 mi\es
south of Bc:irulllld IIIaCkcd army posiIions east oldie slumtytown with
heavy na:hine suns, roctelS IIId diety, die souroes said- PaIesIinian
II1iIIery wiIhin die Mieh Mieh and Ein EI HcIweh camps bIasIed Sidon's
JeSidential neighhorhoods, IciIling three people, including a woman and
her 3-year-old daaghter,1IId wounding 15 odas.

BritaIn approves abortIon-inducing medicine
LONDON (UPI) - BriI8in IIJP'IlYeCI Wednesday die use 01 a FtenchdeveIopcd pill known as RU486 10 induce abortion in womm up 10 nine
weeks JII"BII"III, die second COOdy 10 do so, health officials said The pill,
sold wider die brand name Mifegyne, an abortion-inducing subslance
caIIcd mifeprislone RU4861hat iIs maIoer, Roussel Uclaf Group 01 France,
Slid is "an adYoncc in IqII'IIducIM medicine oldie _
magniIude as
!he development of !he bormonaI conlraCCplive pill." British health
oiflCiais said die pill would be available only tIwough docIOrs Iict:nscd 10
pafonn abortions and only during die first nine weeks 01 pregnancy. "It's
an a11em8live 10 a swgica\ I!bonion." said a health official.

Trump ......nc:es next marriage on talk show
NEW YORK (UP)) - Donald Trump announced his engagement
Wednesday 10 his Georgia peach, MlwIa Maples. in a telephone caD 10
ABC morning show hosts Regis Philbin IIId KaIhie Lee Giffonl, ending
rumors !hal he had dumped Maples for an IIBlian high fashion model- The
real CSIaIC tycoon said he popped the question 10 Maples Tuesday evening
and she accepIcd. He said he had givm Maples an eight<aral diamond
engagement ring from F'If1h Avmue jeweler Harry W'mston. Trump's
announcement was YaiIicd by a spcRsman at die 1iump OIgani2lllion.
The swprise ~ on "Live wiIh Regis and Kalhie Lee" came
after Gifford spoke of having Maples as her houseguesL

state
Ewing wins 15th disb icl seat
in election to replace Madigan
u.s,

WASHING10N ~) RttI--dect'Ibm Ewing. wilDa
of !he speciIl election Tuelday 10 n:pUcc former u .S. Rep. Ed....-cl
Madipn. wiD be S'MIIII ill next :wbdaeIday IIId his lint iIIIpoI-. _
wiD Iitdy be 011 eUDsioa mprefared IradiD& _
Iilr die People's
RqJabIic mOliDL Ewing.. \oaiIiIDe _ ~ wbo will_die
ISIb cIisIrict _ wiIh about 18 IIIOdIIIIaIIIIinia& ill die ~~ _ ,
wiD .... be given • place 011 tile IDa ApicuIIIR CcmmiDce by die
Houle MiDoriay Uada' Robert IL MidIeI, R-I'bcria. Ewing. 55, defellCd
DcmocnIt Gerald Bradley with 66_3 pen:ent of the VOle, despite
pnodicIions m. c:Ioacu-. bec:.-m_1ow _1IImDIL

If IQdcn spot III cnor ill • 1lCWlIIIicIe, dley can COIIIacl die Daily
EgypciIII Acancy De*. 536-3311, exIeIISioa 233 or 221.

D~
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July 4 Sunset Concert offers
red, white and 'a little blues'
By Allan Towell

acro.:" the country and around the

The SPC Sunset Concen tonight
will offer Independence Day
revellers a red, white and BLUES·
wailin' time in front of Shryock

changes since recording its first
album in 1987.
''The band's line·up has goaen to
be fairly stable now." Littleton said.
"Our sax pI: .. is pretty new, but
the rest of tne band has been
together for about the last three

Auditorium.

years."

Alligator recording anists Li'l Ed
and the Blues Imperials will bring
their "rhythm and blues
exuavaganza" to the SIUC campus
for the fourth show in this year's

Li'l Ed and his band have
released two albums on the
AUigator label and pia' to go into
the studio to record Iheir third
album in Augus~ Lillie"", said.
Li ' l Ed and his brother, who
plays bass in the Blues Imperials,
learned the blues from their uncle,
Chicago blues veteran J.B. Hutto.
They spent a ~ i'laying what
LittletOli called "peMy·ante gigs"
around \t,e Chicago area before
they landed a contract with
Alligator. CurrenOy, the band plays

" We played out in the middle of
nowhere at this ' Fred's Farm
Dance' place, or something, "
L.itOelOn said, referrin~ to Fred's
Dance Barn in Cambria. "There
was a really good·size crowd there
and they. got into the show. It'll be
nice to come back down there."
The concen will begin at 7 on
the stepS of Shryock. Fueworks are
scheduled to be set off at Abe
Martin Field at dusk . The two
events may overlap, but the
fireworks sbould be visible from
the old campus area.

Staff Writer

Sunset Concen series.
Just like a real bluesman, Li' l Ed
was nowhere to be found for his

scheduled telephone in....vb w, but
Alligator Records' publicity
department was able to uack down
drummer KeUy Lillleton.
Littleton sail! the band has gone
through numerous personnel

world
The band performed near

Ca!bondaIe just a few months ago,
putting on a show which Littleton
recalled as an enjoyable

experience.

Health product service to dispense
aid to patients from larger building
By CyndI 0tMIrIe
StaffWritar

Water1anding

--..,.-.....

Pane ~. 3, 8 ~ III . . KIds III MalIan progIWII,
wNch Is lUll ~ FamIly
-....on c...
Illes Ihrough I. . air over campus lalla .. campus beech
...........,• • GNg 1'IIDIr. . . . . 1II PlWdillligt InIm 0In8v

PnIgIwns""

lIMa h1n'18 tc.a.

Victims of accidents and
illnesses can find products they
need right in their own backyard
'vhen St. Joseph Home Health
Products moves to a new, bigger

was needed , said Marvin Hale,
director of the service.
"Our service has grown to a
point that we need additional space

numerous other items.
The store will furnish patient
client services that will provide
people with the equipment they

for both storage and space," Hale

need and instructions on how 10 use

said
"With the new store, the client
or a family member will be able 10

it
A 24-hour emergency assiSIallCC

line will also be provided.
more conveniently see and talk
"Sbortl~ after we open we will
locaIion.
be expanding our product line to
The service, a subsidialy of Sl about the equipment available."
Home Health Products are include disposable home health
Joseph W.anoriaI Hospilal, will be
IocaJed in downIown Murphysboro devices an indi.idual uses for supplies," Hale said
" Our clients will continue to
at 21 N. llthSlSlaltir. July 11.
- I . therapy and as an aid 10
experience the caring auitude that
Sl Joseph has been providing perform daily tasks.
The new facility will offer SI. Joseph Memorial Hospital has
community members with home
health products for more than live wheelchairs. crutches. canes, incorporated throughout its
years, since then the service has walktn, portable Ollygen units and existence, aU that has chan&ed is
expanded so much a new building electric hospital beds along with our location."

Your Business
Success is Academic
We think 1be Daily Egyptian is 1be ideal advertising mediwn 1hat off~ 1be
most coverage for yoor advertisir..g investment. Newspaper ad,ertmng
provides you with opportunity to achieve increased proftts for your
IJusine&

Your business B valuable to tile UniYeI'sity and to tile Soutbem DIinois
population. The D.E. will help you keep yoor customerS informed ~
yoor 00siness. In today'S economy it's more important 1hat1 ever to bid for
yoor share of new h1siness while still defending your present customer base.
Advertising in 1be Daily Egyptian can help you do just that.

PreparatioDs for the 1991 Back-Th-Campus special addition are
currently ~y. This promotion circulates to 30.000 potential
customers. 12,000 issues will be sent by mail to new and ttansfer students.
Plus 1800 issues will be delivered during orientation week to on and off
~ housing areas. Don't miss your chance to. reac!1 so many people in so
many places.
The DaDy Egyptian knows how important quality advertising is to your
~ With tile 1991 Back-To-Campus issue success B academic.

Call For More Information 536-3311

lJa!ly Egyptian
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0p.i nion & Commentary

Making cut at LPGA
turns eyes to slue
slUes DIANE DAUGHERTY PROVED she has what
il lakes to be an elite golfer by making the final cut at the
Mazda LPGA Championship. This accomplishment reflects
Ihe qualily of leader SIl1C has in its Athletic Dcpanment.
Her personal victory should help SIUC and ils golf
program.
ALTHOUGH A GOOD COACH doesn't necessarily
have 10 be a good player, il doesn't hurt. Any sports player
knows coaches must earn the respect of their players.
Coaches can do this by showing that they are behind a
learn, by giving constructive criticism and by convincing
the team they know what they arc talking about. Daugheny
now has something to point to that few people <.10 and that
every golfe~ should respect.
A coach should also be able to show encouragement to a
learn or a team player. Daugherty knew her chances of
making the cut was a long shot. But she hung in there and
earned a $1,107 check along with her No. 70 finish. Long
shots arc tough, but it doesn't mean there isn't a chance.
Coaches who know this can effectively teach this.
Coaches should also be a standout among their peers.
Five other golfers in the championship field of 144 besides
Daugherty were from the LPGA Teaching Division .
Daugherty was Ihe only one to make Ihe final cut. This is a
feat thai should make all of SWC proud.
DAUGHERTY PROVED SHE HAS what it takes to be
a winner. This was not only good for her but good for
srue. Although finishing at No. 70 is a few places from the
top, she still made it into the final rounds. And when one
isn't expected to even make the cut, that is an important
accomplishment.

Trial lacks necessary defense
After careful Iboughl .boul the be substantiated. E8Ch of these Its JUPC)8e is 10 show actions takm
issues invol¥ed, il is ~ the issues wore COIUIeCIed only 10 IepJ by the defendants were neces5IW)'
'Fairview FtmIom FighlaS' IriaJ issues and not the grea!er forest 10 SlOp a greater evil. The peaICI
demands .. expIlmaIion. The pleSS, issues. Pro~eculor Robertson evil, the iUegal Jogging or trees,
becau!le of lime consuaims, _
emphasized only legal issues be could have been S10pped if Jackson
be faulted for its coverage. The entered inlo the mal, yet these Cody Sheriff KiIquist wouJd have
jury, due 10 limiled amounl of imponaatlaw JdaIed issues were baited 8Ction for one more day.
testimony -.d evidence permiU£d, nol given for the jury's Inslead, he chose 10 side with
did an excellenl job in deliberation. Nor was a subpoena outside inlerests and allow Ihe
deliberations. The public, because for the defense deli..aed by the iIIegaJ Joaing. The following day •
the Shawnee is a public forest, Jackson
Counly Sheriff's coun order hailing logging al
deserves a more accurate de.,.nmenL This subpoena would Fairview w&I hmded down by the:
accounting of the trial. Pre·trial have .,..,...,... IOSIimony crilicallO the appe8Is aut in Olicago. This
maneuvers by the state involved the FRedom Fighrers' clefense.
vindicaled the defendants and
Judge Kimmel also did nol would bave permiued Ihe
several raising and lowering of
chasges and sentencing outcomes. permit testimony about events that 'necessity deknse'lII prevail.
In fact, right before the trial beg-., happened ~ 10 the arrests.
The defendants are grateful 10
the SIMe changed the chirp again. He disallowed the lerm ' clear· Ihe jurors and feel they did an
This waffling by the stale was c....g.' He refused III permit ..y excellenl Job wilh the liule
because they had such a difficull reference 10 the USFS's own informalion made available .0
lime rlllding a plausible infraction vioJations offederaJ law. Themajnr lbem . The Fairview Freedom
10 chaIge the Freedom Fighrers.
portion of the Freedom Fighters' Fighters.., gmIIIy disappoin.... in
Judge Kimmel disallowed defense was denied by Judge lbe poor performance of othel
IOSIimonyrde.... llltheownership KiJmneJ This is a defense tnown highly
paid
govemmenl
of the land on which the JIIIlIeSIl:IS as the " necessilY defense', a officials.-Ala. R. Morrll,
slood. Ownership of logging guaranteed ri,bl under the = a t e ...de.t, political

,ndependence 0 ay
needs responsibility k9~i~;;~n~;~g~~exist views

OUR NATION'S BIRTHDAY SHOULD be the glUiest
celebration on earth . But like any party, lack of
responsibility can tum a good time into a bad time.
Today there is going to be drinking, fireworks and the
other usual activities associated with July 4th. There is
nothing wrong with sOme celebrating, but people should
show some responsibility and matwity and usc their heads.
The State Fire Marshal reports that statewide. more than
285 lliinoisans will be injured by fireworks today. lllinois
State Police say DUI anests increase during the holiday. A
little bit of reasoning could prevent problems this July 4th.
INDEPENDENCE DAY IS MEANT to be a day we
remember the history of our nation and the struggle it took
to make the United States independent. It was not meant to
be spent in jail.

In IespoII9O 10 Ms. Martin's Ieaet
of .ebultal 10 Mike Holfman, I
would Iikc 10 say ~ ignorance III
the issue al hand is appalling. I
would also Iikc 10 make il clear, the
biMes of your majnr (social wad<)
come shining through, you should
give yourself a good pat on the .
back. Ms. Manin I believe you
misunderstand Ihe English
language. No one is "subtly
excluding women." The faci is
man" is a rool word used to
generalize US (all or us) as a species
and you should know if you've
ever analyzed whal you are, a
··woman."
U

My question, as I believe my
friend Mjb:'s quesIion - . if lilt
underslood in the previous
commentary, is whal mates
women Iikc you -.d othon so bead
suong in changing lilerary
. . . . . -.d diaion? I wouJd Iikc
III make the point IhM, I am just as
much apinsI tJW..t sexism, sexist
language, and the use of
euphemism as a way for cowanJs
10 hide behind their own sexisl
points or view. Bill, do you think.
by IIJIIing alxJul il those people ..,
going III cb..ge their minds? Get
sman Ms. Manin! Unlike my
friend Mike if I sound like I'm

beIiaIing you-I'm not.
One more poinl of cJarity Ms
Martin, though this doeIlIlt real)
peRain 10 the subjcct at hand
soldiers (men and women) arc
honon:d in . . . . lilt for k.iIIinl
peopJe. but for their SIIODB de8rec
of coara,e. Women and youn(
ladies who let their boyfiiends ani
busbands abuse and beal therr
aren'l courageous, they're duml
and have very liltle respecl fOl
Ihemselves. I hope you, Ms
Martin, are not one of them.ROler Jail. PI..., se.lor
political Kle.ce"ioiOlical

JIIJdIaIaIJ.
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Making cut at LPGA
turns eyes to slue
SIUCS DIANE DAUGHERTY PROVED she has whal
it takes to be an elite golfer by making the final cut at the
Mazda LPGA Championship. This accomplishment reflects
the quality of leader
has in its Athletic Department.
He r person a l victory s hould help SIUC and its golf
program.
ALTHOUGH A GOOD COACH doesn ' t necessarily
have to be a good player. it doesn't hun. Any spons player
knows coaches must earn the respect of their players.
Coaches can do this by showing that they are behind a
tea m. by giving constructive criticism and by convincing
the team they know what they are talking about Daugheny
now has something to point to that few people do and that
every golfe~ should respect.
A coach should also be able to show encouragement to a
team or a team player. Daugheny knew her chances of
making the cut was a long shot. But she hung in there and
earned a $1.107 check along with her No. 70 finish . Long
shots are tough. but it doesn't mean there isn't a chance.
Coaches who know this can effectively teach this.
Coaches should also be a standout among their peers.
Five other golfers in the championship field of 144 besides
Daugherty were from the LPGA Teaching Division .
Daugherty was the only one to make the final cut. This is a
feat that should make all of SlUe proud.
DAUGHERTY PROVED SHE HAS what it takes to be
a winner. This was not only good for her but good for
srue. Although finishing at No. 70 is a few places from the
top. she still made it into the final rounds. And when one
isn ' t expected to even make the cut. that is an important
accomplishment.
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Trial lacks necessary defense
After careful Iboughl aboul the
issues invol...... il is IIIfI*mIthe
'Fairview FRedom Fighlen' IriaI
demands an expIInIIim. 'The pess.
becauge of time consuaints, amnot
be faulted for ilS cuverage. The
jury. due 10 limited amounl of
testimony and evidence pmnilU:d,
did an excellenl job in
delibenllions. 'The public. becauIe
the Shawnee is a public foresl.
deserves

a

more

accurate

be substanliated. E..,h of these lIS JUPO!e is to show actions takm
c:onnected oaJy to IcgaI bY the defendants _
no:cess.y
issues and no. the greater foresl to SlOp a greater evil. 'The smotor
issues. Pro~eculor Robertson evil. the illegal logging of trees.
emphasized only legal issues be could have ' - ' stopped if Jacbon
entered inlo the trial. yet these CouDIy Sborilf KiIquisI would have
im~ law ldaled issues _
halted ..,lion for one more day.
nol given for the jury's Instead. he chose 10 side wilh
deliberation. Nor was a subpoena outside inlerests and allow Ihe
for the defense deli¥eled by the iIIepI Joaing. 'The foUowing cloy a
Jackson Counly Sheriff's coun order haIling logging al
issues _

depanmcnL This subpoena would

Fairview wat hmded down by the

accounling of the trial. Pre·trial
maneuvers by the state inyolved
seyeral raising and lowering of
charges and sentencing au1l:Omes.
fn fact. righl before the IriaI bepI.
the SIaIC chan&ed the charges again.
This waffling by the slale was
because they had such a difficult
time fmding a plausible infraction
10 charge the Freedom Foghtm.
Judge Kimmel disallowed
testimony reIevIIIt 10 the ownership
of the land on which the ~
slood. Owuersbip of logging

have produced restimony ailicaI 10 the "I'P"8b coon in Oticago. This
the Freedom Fish-' defense.
vindicaled the defendants and
Judge Kimmel also did not would have permilled Ibe
permit restimony . " . _
that 'necessity defense' to prevail.
happened subsequent to the arrests.
The defendants are grateful 10
He disallowed the term 'cIear- the jurors and feel they did an
cuaing.· He ree.-I to permit Illy excellenl Job wilh the lillIe
reference 10 the USFS 's own informalion made available i O
vioIaIions of federal law. 'The major Ihem. The Fairview Freedom
portion of the FRedom Fighters' FJghI<:rs are greatly disaIfPoinled in
defense was denied by Judge the poor performance of other
Kimmel. This is a defense known highly
paid
governmenl
as the 'necessily defense'. a officials.-Ala. R. Morris,
guaranteed rilbl under the Ir.d..le It.deal, polilical

Ms "-'-' '-_
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;ebultallO Mike Hoffman. I
would like 10 say your ignorance 10
the issue al hand is appalling. I
wouldabolikelOmalteilclear.the
biases of your major (social WOtt)
come shining dIrough you should
give yourself a good pat on the .
back. Ms. Manin I believe you
misunderstand Ihe English
language. No one is "subtly
excluding women." The faCl is
" man". is a rool word used .10
genetalilJe us (aU of us) as a specteS
and you should know if you've
ever analyzed whal you are. a
"woman."

M
.
I bel'
y quesuoo. as
leve my
friend Mj2's question was. if not
underslood in the previous
commentary. is whal makes

Independence Day
needs responsibility A;g~i;'-g;~n1cl,;ng~~e~t views

OUR NATION'S BIRTHDAY SHOULD be the greatest
I'k
t
I k f
.
h B
ce Ie b r~t~~n on eart.
ut . I ~ any pa~ y, ac 0
responSIbIlity ~n !II!" a good n~ ~to a bad nme.
Today there IS gOing to be drinking. ftreworks and the
OIher usual activities associated with Iuly 4th. There is
nothing wrong with sOme celebrating but people should
'bil'
d
turity ' d
the· heads
s how some ~sponS1 Ity an rna
an ~
tr
.
The St~te . FIre ~arshaJ. ~pons that statewIde. more .tha,n
285 llltnOisans WIll be Injured by fireWorks today. minors
State Police say OUi arrests increase during the holiday. A
little bit of reasoning could prevent problems this Iuly 4th.
INDEPENDENCE DAY IS MEANT to be a day we

.

.

. oak

remember the h!s\ory of o~ nanon and the sttuggle It t
to make the Umted States Independent. It was not meant to
be spent in jail.

fn teSpOnSe 10

Gf

....""__ -----'.
~....... .---. m IlOl.
One more poinl of clarity Ms.
MMin. IhougIIIhis does not leaIIy
penain 10 the subject al hand.
WOJIIallikeyouandotherslO'-I soldiers (men and women) are
suong in changing lilerary honored in ~ not for killing
Ianguage and dicIion' I would like peDIIIe, but for Ibeir IInIIII depee
to maIre the point ..... I am just as of cOUTale. Women and young
much apiDst . . . . seaism.1CI<ist ladies who let Ibeir boyfriends and
language. and the use of busbands abuse and beat Ihem
euphemism as a way for cowards aren'l courageous. they're dumb
10 hide behind lheir own sexisl and have very lillie respecl for
poinlS <?f view. ~ut. do you think them.selves. I hope you. Ms.
bY 81JIIIIIB aboul t11hose people are Martin. are nol oue of them.going 10 change their minds? Gel ROler Jolt. PI.... aealor,
sma" Ms. Manin! Unlike my pollllc.1 IICle.ce'''oI.,.lc••
friend Mike if I sound like I'm ~.
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JUNGLE, from Page 1

1
-

firsl, bUI Ihen slaned Ihrowing
bottles, ripping oul shrubbery and
learing oul chairs.
"All hell broke loose," Benlal
said. "I gOI hold of my girlfriend
and said let's gel oul of here. We
boogied."
Benw said he had to fighl his
way oul of Ihe crowd and lost
contacl with his girlfriend. People
were fighting to the stage.
''Everyone was Slaying," be said.
"In Ihe parking lot, Ihey were
busting boUies on cars."
Kip Bauer from Carbondale said
he saw concengoers destroy
everything they could after they
found oUI "Guns N' Roses" was
not coming back on s~. He said

Page 5

Daily Egyp/illn

fans were learing out permanently
mounted chairs and throwing them
alpolice.
Melody Wilson, jlDlior in music
from SlUE, said she was in the
second row when she saw Rose
being pulled off the slage by the
aut' ience after asking the officer to
remo"-c the conccngoer with the
camera.
"Axl Rose started fighting with
him. I could see the fight on the
screen," Wilson said.
Wilson said the band was still
playing music while Ihe IwO
foughl
"The crowd was shouting, and
people were throwing things on
stage," sfIe said. 'They wrecked the

-

-

-

drum SOl"
Sbe said fans began burning their
Ad Rose T-shirts, burning Ihe
lawn, damaging concession stands
and handing down box seats. She
saw a 12-year- old take a piece of
equipment worth about $800.
"We were in tears. At one poinll
just wanted to throw-up," sfIe said.
Wilson said she did not thin1c thaI
Ax) Rose did anything wrong, be
jusl should have handled it

~
~r
~.

.'N J A Tasty Greek Dell
Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale. finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes. onions. and
a sour cream based sauce
served on a pita bread.

diffenently.
"It was embarrassing to see
people from our ..... behaving this

way. We didn't do anything," she
said. "It was a just a banch of
obnoxious people causing

desIruction."

STATE, from Page 1 - - - The employees who would be
affected in the first set of
paychecks work for the governor,
Ihe lieulenanl governor, the
secretary of state, the complroller,
the treasurer, the Department of
Agriculture and so" ,e other slate

departments.
The possible c:heck problem has
not yeI dnIwn the ire of the Iar&est
union repesenIing SIBle WOItersthe American Federal of State,
County ... Municipal Employees
- because the organization
represents wodrers who wiD ... be
affected IDIli1lalcr this month.
However, a budget stalemate
through the rest of June would be
bOUble for all state workers.
"If it went IDIIi1 the end of July,
all 128,000 Slate employees would
be affected, including summer
help, including contractual people,
including slale officers and
cons ~ ilutional
officers and
legislators and judges," said Rick
Davis, spokesman for state

Comptroller Dawn Clark Netsch.
who pays Dlinois' bills.
Tbc discussion about eXlmding
the critical 20 pc:n:ent 51* income
laX incmIse has tempcnriJy ended
because
Republicans
and
Demoaats II8ft'ed 10 cIisag= about
enacting propeny laX limitation.
There was abo bad news when top
officials aped thal a plan 10 help
financially trouble<: hospitals thal
trcaI Medicaid pDnts is in doulJI.
~,there_a~of

movement Wednesday on the
budget controversy when House
Republican Leader Lee Daniels
said he would eall for a _ on a
bill that would cut $1.5 million that

Edgz JIIIlIlO9Cd in Ieductions in his
MaR:h bodgel
Daniels said his plan also

includes an additional $350 million

in cuts that is necessary 10 cover
state revenue losses from March
through JlDle. If it is called for a
vote either Thursday or Friday. it
wou1d be the first action on' the

budget since SIUIday nighl
"The appropriate thing to do

now is 10 ~ moving .,... bod!,!!
... get inlO serious conversations

we will cui from
spending. " Daniels said.
However, a spokesman for
Democrat House Speaker Michael
Madigan questioned whether there
would even be support for the cuts
from the 46 Republicans who arc a
minority in the House. Madigan
himself, appearing angry and
fruSlnlted over the deadlock,
questioned the governor's
leadership.
"The governor and his
Republican leaders want to
reinvent the wheel, .. Madigan
said. "They're advancing ideas
privately that they refused to
advance on the House floor."
Edgar blamed Madigan for the
impasse because the governor said
he presented a budget in March
while Democrats have proposed
about $400 million in spending.
about the level

YUGOSLAVIA, from Page 1 - iJldependence Iiom \'\JgosIavia.
Kacin said representatives of
Yugoslav and Siovenian forces met
to discuss details of how encircled
federal units could withdraw to
their bases, as required by a peace
initiative of the 12-nation European
Community.
In another positive sign,
Slovenian state media reported thai
army tank columns that bad been
on the move turned back to bases
in Zagreb, the capital of
neighboring Croatia, and Radgona,
near Siovenia's frontier with

AUSIria.
And in an errort to quell

domestic ... fcweign an::ems over
who controls federal forces, Lt.
Gen. Andrija Raseta, deputy chief
of the Slovenia and Ooatia disIrict.
said military leaders recognize
Yugoslavia's
eight-member
collective bead of state as its

supreme COIIIlIWIder.
"Accooling 10 the ConsIitution,
the supreme commander of the
armed forces is a eoIIcctive 0IpI,
Ihat is tbe Yugoslav State
Presidency," he said.

ZmIn KIcmencic, the clUcr aide
to Siovenian Defense Minister
Jancz Jansa. reported clashes early
in the day in at least four areas,
including Radgona, where tanks
smashed through "two civilian
buildings. "
Federal troops and Siovenian
militiamen also fought ~" Logatae,
near the Italian border, K1:mencic
said. A military statement
confirmed
a
pre-dawn
confronta1ion there and blamed it
on the Slovenes.
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TRAVEL, from Page 1 - - - students wishing to get degrees

while they serve.
A lotal of 59 programs arc
offemd through 46 military bases
loeaJcd in 21 SlateS.
Also, Capie said the cost of
traveling in and out of Southern
Winois is praty sulJstantiaL
Once thl: is added up the amount
can become quite high when added
to travel within the stale.

Harry Miller, associate vice
presidcM for academic affairs ...
reseMdI, said proCesson traveling
10 die bases would definitely add 10
the overall cost.
"Wbat happens is they teach
those classes on weekends so
professors C8ICb a Oight out of St.
Louis and teach Saturday and
Sunday and then come back
Monday morning and resume their

reaching duties on campos," Miller

said.
Courses used to be offered

overseas 81 military bases, but the
bases ~ phased out and finaUy
closed in August 1990 as pan of
the downsatling of the military, he
said.
Facuhy members used 10 travel
10 those bases to teach for a
_ o r up lOa year, he said
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Prof needed to keep classes World Peace picnic
Speech oommunication oourses may be silenood for fall, sprilg
to define patriotism
By John h118f1IOII

Stall Writer

ScYeral Speech Communicatioo
Depanment courses may be
siJenced if the aumlt hiring Iieeze

conIinues.
The department along with the
rest of the UniYerSity is in the midst
of a hiring frost. in which all
awlicanlS for open positions must
be approved dwugb UninisInIiYe
channels before anyone can be
hired, because of the budget aisis.
Although only one faculty
position will be affected in the
Speech Communications DepanIIIrft, the loss of dI8l penon would
mean the I3ICdlMion of throe fall
and three spring semesler classes.
said depanment chairman James

Van Oosting.
The classes are already in the
schedule book and are fully

regis1ered. Van OosIing said.
The department with its 18

faculty members was described by
Van Oosting as having one. of the

fastest growing majors willi more
~;.tOO major classes being

"We haYe a wailing list for CYery

one now. and thaI·s assumingw we

gtt the noedcd faculty mcmber. he
said.
The classes that would be
a/fecll:d are at the IIJIdeqndatc
Icvd. Van Oosting said !he faculty
member noedcd would 1101 ClIJIMd
the depanmeDt. but would keep it
at its current level despite increasing student demand.
The depantoent on !he verse of
signing !he aJIIIIBCl when !he bold
was put on hiring.
Despite the current delay. \'...
Oosting said he remains anldent
!he position wiD be fiIIod.
Dean of the College of Communications and rlllC Ar1S GctaId
SlOne said at this poinl no open
positions are being filled in the

college.
"This is anainIy a \'Cry serious
consideration. As any other
business or iDstiIdion. !he popMI
has 10 go on.W
said.
He said !he UniYenity is having
10 go (II • lea dian fuD saength.
and it could be IlOIIlinued _ the
f.U semester. If • wont cases
scenario should bef.U the
University. the college will be
JIftlIIMd by 1101 baving CIIIIIIIIiaed
funds it ...·t ~ SlOne said.
"If we're 1101_ woo wiD pt it,
we can't spend it,W he said HIt is
my UDCIcnIanding thM when the
worst case scenario seaned 10 be
coming about thai at the college
level .ny contnct that was not
signed would mt be mailed Old.
., know dI8l if I Ihougbt I had a
job • SouIhem Illinois UniYerSity
and !ben was IOId
we can't
fo!low throush because of bud&el
problems,' I would DOl be very
ptea,ed.w

dissent. people wiD think twice.

ByJohn'-SIal! Writer

s.-

The Peace Coalition of

:100)'.

Hartzog said. Ideas that
percolate long enough often
become the majority opinion.

Southern Illinois will celdnte
its defmition of independence
and patriotism • a World IUce
Picnic on July 4.

she said.
The IUce CoaIitioo includes
a broad range of people from !he

The picnic will celebrate
independence: the freedom of
one person to disagree witb
everyone else; and JIIIIrioIism:
wortilIg for the reallocation of
military funds and creative
inldligence 10 educaion, health
research. full employment.
naionaI health C3'C and a clean
envirOllm,'D1, said Georgeann
1WtzotI. one of die organiza's of
the picnic.
The CoaIiIion strives 10 keep
unpopular ideas before the
public in !he hope dI8l by noising

munities, both natives and

university .nd local com-

newaxners. HInzIlg said.

Groups. such as Amnesty

1nIemationaI. Unitarian UniYersalists and the Student Peace
Alliance. and individuals m3ke
up the Coalition. said Gary
Shepherd. Coalition newsletter
ediIor.
The informal potluck picnic •
!he Pine Tree Shelter wiD begin
at 4 p.m. and end at 8. Live
music is planned. Participants
sbould bring their own food.
beYenge. plates and cudety.

AppIe-lBM venture could split industry
NEW YORK (UPI) A
development 8I!J'I'CIIICIIllnlOunced
Wednesday belween computer

strained

co;:';:

between

the

two

with Apple. known for
giants International Business its soflWlR. could free IBM from
Machines Corp. and Apple any dependence on Microsoft for
Computer Inc. may establish two its opcnting
warring camps in the computer
Microsoft, of Redmond, Wasb ••
supplies the operaIing S)'SIem for
induSll)'. analysts said.
Apple and IBM could make up IBM desktop computers and
one factioo and the JIIlnIfacturing appIicaion propams for Apple.
Microsoft's stoct. ndcd (II !he
alliance Advanced Computing
Environment - led by Microsoft over-lhc-autter IIIIII<ct fdl SS.87S
Corp .• Compaq Computer Corp. 10 $62.2S in iIIe afi:moon tnIIIing.
Volume was heavy • 3.2 million
and Digital Equipment Corp. could comprise the oIher.
sIaes.
"You'lI have Apple and IBM
IBM. based in Armonk. N.Y.•
against !>'CE." said Wendy was down 62.S cenII • $98.SO OIl
Abramowitz. technology analyst !he New Yodt SIDCIt ~ and
for Argus Rescan:h Corp.
Cupertino. Calif.-based Apple.
David Wu. technology analyst at (Taded on .he over-tbe-couD.er
5.G. WarbUQ: &0 Co .• said. " IBM madcel, was up 50 OCIIIS 10 $4275
The union of Apple and IBM
and Apple borh have a common
enemy and its name is Micri)«J{L creates the odd couple of
iI's like England and FI3IICC uniting computers.
against Germany."
App1e. known fix' iIs ineverence,
" IBM and Apple need each tried to ridicule IBM in its
other. and this gives the customer television commercials as an
more choice," Wu said.
uptight IXIIJlIDIe cJone.
Bm necessity has DOW ckiven !he
Abramowitz added. "This
agreement is a good move for both two computa- gianIs 1DgeIher.
However, Abramowitz said.
App1e and IBM. It wiD give App1e
entrance into corporate accounts "This agreement W(II't have any
and let IBM fight against its effect for two 10 duee years. You
dependence on Microsoft," she
see any l'roduc~ before
added.
Wu agreed. adding. "Microsoft
Microsoft, the leading software
company. originally united with wouIdn't be afi~d for the next
IBM to develop software systems. two years. and afIer dI8l it depends
but relations have recently become on if lilCSC two guys get their act

slue mmputer systems stay same

.....,

coven four areas of uader-

sr-ns.

:.:!

The joint venture between
IBM and AfIIIIe CcJmpua Inc.
will bPe DO iIDmediaIe effect
011 the Univenil)"s cc.lpater
SJ*IIIS, said Canpoe SciCIIce
cbIir-.
VIral.
VIm said die joft
_
is

Y"'"

• The CIIIIIIpUies will waD;
on • joint Ve8ture to create
software 8IJIIIicab1e fiom 1optop
1D1qe~

• They will wart 10 . . . . .

Apple's MaciDIDIII inID IBM's
sr-n
and de1dop and _ _

- ad--=ed openIiaB SJSIICID
<XIIIIIiDinB
tie best of IBM and
an - . by die two corpn- Ma:itbh.
• Apple .... 10 adopt _ of
tions 10 deoeIop new IOftwae
and_ ........... and . . . IBM's 1IIiroac¥~ ita ~
Mat:iIIab ptnDII8l~.
mapr of die two COIIII*'iIL
~ .... eIioct of !he joint
• TIle two CODIpMics will
. - . . proIIIIIJIy wiD mt be fell have IXlIIIIIIOII JIIatfanns fix' !he
for • couple of years. Vawl 00l1li)'. worting 10 I21:IIe and
liccase software IbM will Slimsaid
IBM and Apple Computer ulI.e widespeaI iIItItay dcw:I-

111&

nva O"CLOCII. NaWl, lit. official

...,...rI_"'"

A&imc-dl.iI . . . .
fOl' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pnaic:IlaperieDCC ill ~ IW . . . . all va... &0,4
_453-5713.
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Inc. siped a letter of iDleDt

WetItteadIr 10 waD; IDgeIher 10
create DeW aoftw_ teebnologies.

TI!~

letter of intent

opttaIloflhis_~.

AfIIIIe is bued ia CIIpaIino.
Calif•• and IBM in Armonk.
N.Y.

.u..4.

...... ~ .... _ ... c----..
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1DgeIher."
Other analysts felt the IBMApple IDt aa:atD-. die aend of
t~bnology
sbaring among
~Iradon.

"We' re genenIIy shifting from
where a ~ ~ Ills 10

make CMl}1bing illelf.w said Mal<

Jordan. assistant vice president at

A-G. Edwards '" Sons Inc. in SL
Louis.
Hlf you try 10 do CYerytbing. you
can't have eaJIIIlIIIies of ocale, he
said.
Under the agreement. long
rumomd .. !he ~ indusuy.
Apple and IBM wiD deoeIop and
sI.- banIw.e and 10ft-.
W

_

........ 1bc ...... 8DIfI-..w .. ~

aWled 10 lhc DIU, Epptiaa NeWlft'lOm,
B. . . . . . . . l2t7. A bDef
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Guns N' Roses concert contained
more violence than S\veet fragrance
MARYLAND HEIGHTS. Mo. (UP!) - The ruck
band Guns N' Roses walked off stage during a concen.
triggering a riot bY thousands of fans that injured
dozens of patrons and pulice oIIiccrs.
The fans became enraged when lead singer Axl
Rose allegedly assaulted a patron who bad been taking
his pi 1Ure and the band left the stage of the RivcrpoIl
Ampithcatre late Tuesday. Hundreds of police were
called 10 quell the riot
Authorities said they wouJd meet with prosecutors
Wednesday 10 decide if charges should be IiIed against
members of the band.
" We will consult with the proper authorities to
determine if legal actioo should be sought a;!3inst the
band for their behavior. which led 10 this incidcnt,"
Maryland Heights Police ChicfNcil Kurlander said.
The band membel> "sneaked out" of the facililY
when the riot erupled and " their present whereabouts
are unknown." Kurlander said.
At least 13 police officers were treated for injuries,
including broken bones and cuts from being struck bY
bottles. authorities said.
They said 45 10 50 members of the audience were
trealed lOr minor injuries sustained " while assaulting
the offteerS" but none mpDred hospitalization.
Aboul 16 people. including two juveniles. were
am"led. but all were released pending IJlIlIicalion for
warranlS charging them with failure 10 disperse or

inciting a riot. Kurlander said.
Police usod _ gas and fue ho8es 10 ~ breaIt ..,
!he aowd, although Kurlander said "mininun force"
was used.
The situation was brought under conlIOI about I
a.m. Wecb:Idoy. audIoriIies said.
The violence resuIIaI .. IbooIl $2OOJlOO in damage
10 the RiYel(JOd ~ which opened Id montb
near the Missouri Rivu. about 20 miles .... of SL
Louis, Idhorities said.
They said a C(IICCrt scheduled for July 4 would be
canceled because of the damage and that other
CXlIICaU also might be canceled.
Police said witnesses IOId Ihem the bOUbIe bepn
about 11 p.m. Tuesday when Rose suddenly stopped
singing and shouted repeatedly at a member of the
audience.
" Apparently some fan bad oonceaIed either a video
or still c:anera and had taken pictures." Kurlander
said. The facility bans cameras from the grounds.
The police chief said words were exchanged
between the group and the patron with the camera. and
that " one of the membel>" allegedly assoulted the
concengoer. He declined 10 identify the band member
who wenl into the audience but witnesses said it was
Rose.
After !he C(II(rontaIion the band members left the
stage. police said.
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Army called to hinder Siovenian border control
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!)
The federal government
Wednesday defended ilS decision
to mobilize troops in Slovenia,
arguing thaI allowing the
secessionist republic to conlrOl
inll:malional bonier poinlS "would
be a capiwlation of Yugoslavia."
In a lengthy defense of the
embaUJed adminislration's action.
government spokesman Predrag
18sic IDId a news conference dlat
the Yugoslav Pt:opIe's Army would
have acIed on iIs own 10 proIeCt die
nation's fronlier in acconIanc:e with
its consIilUliona1 obIigalions.
"Had (prime Minister) Ante
Markovic and the federal
government not raken die tIocision
on die proICCIion ri die borders ri
Yugoslavia, under all legal
Yugoslav and intemalional rules,
they would have been declared
IIlIiton, " 18sic said.
"A conflict even at that time
would not bave been prevented
because the army would have
proIeCted the bf;1nIerS repdIess ri
whether there had been an Older 10
dn so or not," the government
SJX*qman said.
" No one has die ri&ht 10 sign die
capitulation of the country. The

federal Bovemment. Martovic

instrucIcd federal forces to secure
the republic's inlmlllional border
chcdpoinlS on lune 27, two days
aftI:r Slovenia and Croatia declared
iJldepenliellCe.
The Sloven ian government
hailed ilS paymenlS into the federal
customs fund after May 26,
prompting long negotiations with
Markovic that culminated lasl
month in a signed IIIIftICIIICIIt that it
would resume ilS contributions,

1Isicsaid.
Bla die gotcmment spokcsman
said Sloveaia's leldenhip reneged
on die accord II1II, afIer declaring
independence, forced federal
customs inspeclOrs 10 eidler work

actions of Slovenia, which we",
aimed at ovadmwing Yugoslavia,
would be a capitulation of
Yugoslavia." 1lIsic said.
But be declined III answer when
asbd whether die di!puIe over die

bonier points was actuIIIy rOOfed
in • suugIe for the CODIrOI ri die
billions of doIIaa in customS fees
coIJeaed ...lII1Iy at the crossings
with II8Iy and Austria.
Bod! die federal governmcntllld

Slovenia are in deep need ri hard
currency because ri the COWIIry'S
_economic woes.
1Isic aid • primay cause of the
fi&IIIing _ . feud over SlomIia's
wiIIRlIcIq ri customS fees III the

for it or Iooe their jobs. "They dIen
sent to the border crossing
checkpoints 3,000 territorial
defense members,.. be said.
In • second action, Tasic said,
Slovenian police forced their way
on lune 26 into die flight conlrOl
operations at Brnik Airport,
Ljubljana's international airfield,
and "seized and took away the

11IIrIIIFI"."
He aid that MMlwvic had urged
the Sloven ian government to
negoIiIIe. but it refused.

Yugoslavian trip ·may be canceled for student
Gofron said. " My grandparents
irnrnipIed from there in die '20's,
so it was going to be kind of a
While the recent declaration of homecoming for me. I've sliD got
independence of two republics in some family living over there."
Yugllslavi. has many excited it
Zagreb, where Gofron was to
isn't good IItWS III Ron Gofron.
attend school, is ;;, the republic ri
Gofron , a business major at Croatia which, along with
SIUC says he had been hoping 10 Slovenia. decIartd its independence
spend fall semester at the from Yugoslavia on Tuesday.
University of Zagreb in that nation.
" I've been in IOUCh with (SIUC
Now with the prospect of civil war officials) and they are telling me
very much a reality, Gofron may that this might not be the best lime
find himself at SIUC in Seplember.
to be going to Zagreb," GofrOl'
'1 __ Ja1Iy IoobI& forward 10 said. ''TbirJ&a are really IIIISIablc

SIuItJiaII in YtJFoIooia in die &11,-

--r;po_, __ .a

p~lly

good possibility thai the
whole nation wiD fIII IpId...
If be is notlhle 10 _ _ s:hooI
in Yugoslavii. Ibis faIl. GofnJiI says
Ihat be wiD Slay at SIUC.
" My main reason for going to
Zagreb ..... to study aIlmad in the
country where my family came
from," Gorron said. " Basically,
Yugoslavian business ochooIs are
non-existent. so furthering my
business education was DOl my
main objective. I had hoped to
study local ~ IIId ........."
The two brab_y rqIIIblics,

~-.-.--".

ri Yugoslavia since

as ~ in

1918.
Prior to that. CroIIia had been
pan of the Au.Uo-Hungarian
Empire.
"If I am .utI able to go aver in
the fall, I will go," Oofror. said.
"But I am preparing myself for
..ather fall at Southern."
Gofron said he wou1d "jump at
the cIaIce" to go • a !Mer_.
"I am really hIappy for them to
finally ha'Ie a cIaIce 10 he £rec _
democratic," Gofron said. "I just
wish Ihat they muId have held oIf

--...._-

35-natio~ . organization

urges Yugoslav peace
PRAGUE, Czecboslovakia
(UP!) - The 3S-1111ion Conference
on Security and Cooperation in
Europe began its first crisis
management
conference
Wedneaday with .. urgent appeal
for an immediate cease-fire in
Yugoslavia and civilian conlrOl
over ilS milirary.
It was the first emergency
session ri the Cornmiace ri Senior
Officials, the groundwork for
which was set with a meeting·
Monday in Voenna.
The crisis management process
was set up at the Vienna CSCE
mecling 1$ )"Car.
In his opening statement,
Czechoslovak President Vaclav
Havel said that high-level
observers should be senl to
Slovenia IIId CroItia.
On the basis ri their resullS, he
said, the CSCE could consider
further steps toward a peaceful
resolution of the aisis.
" All fighting has to stop
immediately. There must be
political conlrOl over all armed
forces." the canmittee said in the
appeal issued after three hours of
taIlcs.

Serbs, Croations demand captured sons
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI)
- More than 200 Scms lOOk Red
·C ross buses Wednesday to
S lov~n ia to seck the release of their
s o n ~.

federal army conscripls

cap tu red by th e mil itia o f the
rebellious republic.
Meanwhile, hundreds of
Croat ian parents held rallies
throughout that breakaway republic
demanding that die
militsry

federal

return their soldic; sons.

which wul 00I1hrea1on their lives.··

The Serbi an pare nts le h for
Ljubljana aher th ey received a
message
(rom
Siovenian
Inform ation Minister i el ko Kacin
dial the republic was prepared to
relum all captured Setbian soldiers
under the auspices of the Red
Cross.He promised that the n:lease
of the captured Yugoslav troops
"will be carried oul in a manner

hundreds of enraged and tearful
Serbian parenls occ upied the
Serbian Republic 's assemhly for
more than five hours Tuesday,
demanding that the Communist
government obtain the return of
their !OIl$.
It was not immediately known
how many soIdicn -.Id be £reed.

K aein sent the message after

It also called for all military
forces to tetum to their barracks
and an end to hostile actions
against those barracks, and said
prisoners taken during the
hostilities should be released
imlrlCldiMely.
As with all actions taken under
the CSCE process, the appea1 was
issued by consensus of all 35
members, thus including the
Yugoslav delegation led by Novak
Pribicevic.
During the closed.(!oor session,
Pribicevic insisted the Yugoslav
governmenl had conlrOl over the
federal army, according '.0
delegates
who
requested
anonymity.
But the extent to which the
Yugoslav government has conlrOl
over its army seemed to be the
md n topic of discussion in the
corridors of Ceroin Palace during
breaks in the session.
The offll:ia1s were discussing the
possibility of sending obscMors 10
Yugoslavia who would talk with
authorities from both the federal
government and offICials of the two
breakaway republics, Slovenia and
Croatia.

Britain halts
exports to
Yugoslavia
LONDON (UPI)
Britain blocked all trade
exports to Yugostavia
Wedne sday. warned all
British vacationers to leave \
the Sallic country and
accused the Yugoslavian
army of accelerating the
nation's disinlCgtalion.
With the Trade Ministry
bloclcin. all eJCporU. Brirain
joined
;rs E',ropean
Community par;..lcrs in
stepping up the pressure on
Yugoslavia 's
federa l
govcmmcnl
AnalysIS said they viewed
the move, in part, as a bid 10
hall the supply of weapolls 10
the warring factions.
At the same time. Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd
denounced the Yugosla v
army 's efforlS to . so force
against the re publics of
Slovenia and Croatia. which
declared independence on

June 25.
" The army can ' t hold
Yugoslavia together this way.
Indeed they have acceleraled
ilS disinrcgration,'· Hurd IOld
the House of Commons.
" The old system is in an
advanced Slate of decay and
cannot survive . ... Though I
must say, ii's equally hard to
sec how the dismembennenl
of Yugoslavia can be brought
about by peaceful means,"
Hurd said.
T he Foreign Office
advi sed
a ll
Britons
vacationing in Yugoslavia to

leave. and tour operators
stepped up efforts
evacuate their clients.

to
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Trial reveals Noriega supplied arms for ransom
MIAMI (UPI) Manuel basis."
Noriega supplied 5500.000 worth
Mennelstein's deposition was
of anns in 1983 10 pay ransom 10 read Tuesday at a libel Ilial unColombian guerrillas on behalf of related 10 the federal drug smugthe Medellin cocaine cartel. gling case against the deposed
according 10 ICSlimony in a federal Panamanian general. scheduled for
Iibcllawsuit
IriaI in Seplember.
Max Mennelstein. a convicted
Southern Air Transpon is using
drug smuggler now in the federal Mennelslein as an expen on the
wicness protection program. also carters inner wortings in an
said Noriega sold arms 10 the cancl attempt Lo show Ihal Miami
Ihrough a middIcman "on a regular lelevision station WPLG erred in

running to 1987 segmenl Ihal
reported Ihe cargo airline was
involved in a guns-for-cocaine
deal. Mennelslein ChaUenged an
aUeged eyewitness who lold the
TV SI3Iion she saw cocaine kingpin
Jorge Ochoa personally supervise a
cocaine shipmenl loaded onlo a
Southern Air plane.
Both sides in the libel case rook
Menn.elslein·s deposilion Ihree
months ago in Atlanta because he

feared appearing in Miami.
"From what I've been IOld there
is a $3 million price lag on my
head." Mermelslein testified.
He IeStilied thai he helped the
Medellin canel buy arms 10 pay
"exlortion" 10 Colombian guerrillas who had kidnapped Ihe
cand's workers and ielatives.
In 1983. the caneI called him up
10 gel $500.000 wonh of WCIIJOIIS
f... a IBIlSOIII paymml, McrmeIsIein

said.
He said he new 10 Panama
where a woman named Beligica
Caslillo promised 10 deliver the
arms aI Noriega's direction.
"AI the meeting I had with her.
she Slaled emphaticaUy thai she
was represenling him." Mermelslein leslified. "Afler Ihal
meeting the deal was established.
any lime arms were needed. she
was contacted."

Medellin cartel hit men split
ring after accomplishing goal
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) - The
Exuaditables. the feared hil squad of the
Medellin canel. said Wednesday il was
dist.Iding in response 10 the acIIievernenI of
its main goal. and end 10 the exll8dition of
mug InIfIicIIeB.
"We 1ft ending aD types of actions against
Ihooe whom we consider oor enemies," the
IIIpIizaIion said in a _
deIiwftd 10
the news media in MedeUiD. the cily that
gave its name 10 the world's largest drug

Oi~~jo~ Mlicle prohibiting extndilion

was 8IlIJIUVed _••• we have .... the decision
the entire military organizaIion,"
the_said.
On Friday a constitutional convention
meeiing in lIogoIa 8IlIJIUVed 011 the Jequiftd
second-round vole a clause banning the
exaadilion of CoIombilm naIionaIs to 0Iher
10 mst.Id

countries.
This dause was mainly aimed al
preventing the ~ of suspcaaI drug
traffICkers 10 the United Swes, where they
1ft subjeclllllonger prison sentences than ill
Colombia.
The new c:onsIiIuIion is to be promulga/ed
Friday.
The ExnaditabIes w,.ged a fia'ce ampaign
of boonbings and IlS!llSSilIIIions 10 fOlCC the
Colombian lovemmenl 10 end the
exnditions.
PIlIice say that ImOIII the victims of the
group were thn:e presidential eanclidales.
who wac kiIIed in 1989, and JUSIiee Minister
RocIriao 1Ma IIoailIa. kiIIed in 1984.
Former Justice MiniS1er Enrique Low
Mutta. usassinaled April 20. 1991, is
believed the mosl recenl viclim oC the
ExndiIIbIes.

Modem day 'Robin HUD' tries for lesser time
RICHMOND. Va. (UPI) - A
divided federal appeals court ruIed
Wednesday that a former Housing
and Urbon Developmenl employee
- known as "Robin HUD"
because she gave embezzled
money to cbarity - does not
deserve a break from her prison
sentence.
.....
Marilyn Harrell. who stole S5.5
million dol/ars from the feder.1
government, wa. sentenced 10 46
months in prison.
AI her Ilial. defense altorneys
argued her senlence should be
reduced from standard guidelines

because she did nol pockel the
money herself and becanse she
confessed and cooperaled fuUy
with authorities.
Prosecutors counIered by saying
the standard ....'"""" of 37 months
should be me.-! because of the
\arg< ..111\5 of money involvecL The
jMlge agreed. and ~ Harrell
to just undtY four year.; in pison.
The appeal 10 the 41h U.S.
Cin:uil Court of Appeals deall with
the fine poinls of federal ....tencing
guidelines. Still. her p1ighl moved
one member of the three-judge
panel. Judge Francis Murnaghan

38 stolen ostrich eggs

recovered from Dallas
WEATHERFORD. Texas (UPI) InvestigalDn .......,tIy have aac1ced the
case of the sto1en osttich eggs.
Officers anested a _ from the DaDas
suburb of Richardson Tuesday and
recovered 38 eggs. all bul live of them
aUegedly slolen June 16 from the
BonIeIon Breeders Intcmalional west of
Fen 'o\brdI.
BonIerIon Breeders said the eggs were

valued. $10.000.

Jr. to say Harrell de9crved a brea\c.
owned properties.
Murnaghan. in his dislenl, said
"She served faithfully ... for
he would have ....1 the case bod; to yeIn, but as with many 0Ihers in
a \ower court 10 ta\ce a kd al how her position. she found the lure of
she cooperated wilh the entire the large amounl of money. with
HUD probe including testifying in whieh she was entrusted.
fronl of CongralS.
irresisIible - especiaIIy in lighl of
Even if she did 1101 deoerve less the relative ease with which she
1han the 37-moolh senIaICe under could misappopiae the funds in
federal guidelines. she likely did her posoessim." the opinion said
The panel said Harrell would
00' deserve an additionaJ nine
"always IIeep enough money in the
mon'~" Murnaghan wrole. From
19P ' 10 1990. Harrell and her overall acaJUIIl ~ tbal she would
coml ny. Processing Title & be able \0 meel ber paymenl
Escrow loc .• bandied millions in obligations individually as they
proceeds from the saIea of HUD- came clue.

Thong suils under watchful eye of tovvn
ROUND LAKE BEACH (UPI) - VillaBe
trustees in Round La1ce Beach discussed the
slClUDY issue of thong bathing suits but bave
decided 10 wail Iwo wec\cs before talcing ..y

action.

.

The oIIiciaIs were presented with a petition
from 1.000 residents Tuesday night asking the
Lalce Counly community to ban wearing the

s1cimpy bIDing in (IIIbIL
"We the undersigned r5dents of the Roomd

and ......... lOcovu!heir " ' - Dee Hodgins. who bas tine DIS, _ _ the
drive after seeinI a _ _ pobed in the suit
tbal bas DICR sbDgs .... ___
Hodgins said she intia1Iy tbougIIt the _
was IIIIIed.
BUI thong wearer Beth Caner said villqe
officials insIead sbould Cocus 01\ the "real"
probIerm of the community.
.

After hearing IC3Iimony 01\ both sides of the
Lake Beach want to see on oor beach 'proper
thong controversy. the all-male vi11age oo.nJ
swim aIIire.- the petition read.
The residents asked the vi1Iage 10 require decided 10 ~ action until more lep)

overyODe to

00_

their pelvis and buaocb 01\

Monday they thiN:: he mighl have
.-J some of the money in his unsuccessful campaign for stale
prison senlence for embezzling s.n. in 1988. EdgcopIb fJrSl stoIe
money in Fc:bn8y 1987.
finis from county rollers.
He 10\ a cashier's cbeck for
U.s. District Judge It.oId IIa\cer
in Danville handed down Ihe $6,374 in Macon County funds
~ Tuesday 10 Jim Edp:anb. from FirSI National Ban\c in
Edgcomb. who was also a former IlecIIur and depositod the c:hcck in
stale Senate c:andidaIc. chok<d bod; his personal accounl al Citizens
Ieln as he told the judge he was NaIiooII BInk.
Bel.... he Iefl office in Novemsorry.
011 10 embezzIe a
''I'm most sorry Cor the pain and ber 1990, he _
IoIal
of $123.297 from taxpayers
quisb 1 have cat!ed my wife and
my family and all the people of with a variety of secret accounts
iIIIO
Macon County. Cor Ihooe who 10vcd and 0Iher 1Chemeo. Some _
me and all my friends as wen." his c::atIII*B" checking lI:OOIIIIl and
otber IIIOIICJ wall 10 pay Cor a cal"
EdgI:omb said
Edp:omb bad p1eaded pilty 10 1oon. EdJcomb dIIDneIed moaey
SlCaling about $400.000 from the from a bops property IU. rer.ud
""'*Y before he IeI\ the _ ' s inlo a but KCOunl be had
oIfoce in the caIdl DIinnis ~ established iD the name of a
lasI year. FedenII JIftlICCUDI said 1lecIIur_ COIJIOIF ....

(UPI) -

, .

peop1e.

.~~

.

J
-~

~ •••• e •••••••••••••• _.~

The

~

-= of Macon County
has received a 3O-month federal
former

-

DETROIT (UPI) - The
industry-backed
group
Trallic Safety now estimates
thai as many as 90 people
w i ll Jive .hrough the
celebration of the natioo ·s
215th birthday because of
their use of seal belts.
However lhe group also
said tbal as many as 190 lives
could be saved aDd more
than 5.000 injwies avoided if
everyone buclded up during
the holiday weela:nd.
Traffic Safety Now. using
currenl raleS of safely bell
use nIleS. said thai between
7S and 90 li_ will be saved
dll"ing the extended Fourth
of July weekaId and as lIIIIIy
as 3.300 injuries will be
avoided by use of seal belts.
There are currently 40
Slates. plus the Disllici of
Columbia. with beIt-use laws
covering ~y 224 million

information is avai1IbIe-

Ex-treasurer gets sentenced
30 months to federal prison
DANVIl.LE

Seatbelts
to save 90
by weekend

-

110 tOVERIli

\

'T.fIif;'1

\ SEE OUR BfAUJ1FlI. DANaNG GIRLS "
11IURS~FRI. &: SAT. .
e:OO p'.JD. TO 2:uu a.m.
"Some 01 Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers"
684- 38

nJES:& WED.,

t:

~------------------------,

:LA ROMA·S PIZZA :

: $1.00..
........
a.,.
I

_......

1~~
....
~..
.....~

,I
Pta.
2/32-.'
1 Umitoneperpizza . . . . . . . ~......

:
I

W.jiMwFREE"....
-

.1:144-

.'

-

I

1

,

1
I

:
1

~--------------------~---~
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STEVE THE CAR CR. Moblo
He ...... 1-.. a.Io. 549-8536.

............

•

oriiicycleBiiiii1a:ilIIiIdl!ll ~.n ee
mlb:••Mot
••
S

'88 fORD AeroIkJr mini.....an $7495.
'S4 ~ cvllomiDd von $A995.

85 tte:)N[)A EUTE 250cc KUOtw, pel

'82 Dod9o~- $2995.

cond, w/fairing. trvnIc• ..., ready.

'SI Cam:Jro WMIta SI995,
'SO Oabun 200SX 5 !pd. $1600,79
fonI FI50 ..... P;do.p $1995.79

$850 abo. 529·49.7.
1985 ttONOA. Vf5JO MAGNA 13MU

For SiIIle:
AulD
Parts & Services

For Rent:

Apartment
Houses
Mobile Homes

MoIorcycIes
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
ReaIEsta1e

Townhomes

Duple""s
Room.

Roommates
Mobile Horne lo..
Business Property

Antiques
Books

Wanted to Rent

Sublease

Cameras

Compu1e"
Electronics
furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies

Sporting Goods
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted

Rides Needed
Rider< Needed
Auction & Sales

Vard Sale Promo
Business Opportunities
Miscellaneous
lost

Found

Services Offered

Free

Entertainment

Announcements

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVER11SING
Open !bole............... $ 7.00 per column inch. per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space Reoervation O...Wne: 2p.m .• 2 dayo prio< lD
publialian
Requi _ : Alii column cIuoifoed dioplay _ _
are requWed to have a 2..point border. 0Iher borders ale
acapoable an I..... coIumn"-'
no ........
_
........ ...,~md.... lieddnplay.

AboaI.....,.

~noiI5.C9· 1331

87 NISSAN PUlSAR NX SE T.. ..

~: a:..~,,:;: E:9~"
86TOYOTAC01101IA,If...tlm_.

poIpI.....1.1y Ioadod.

m;N

.....d.

6-,ct.p...._.......,,,., IIiIw"".,cIay
10-19~ .._perl.... perday
20 0< ............37' per I..... per day

12 Noon, • ...,.,...

IDpubI_
\IIsaIMdaard occepI<d

SMILE ADVERI1S1NG RATES

$2.90 per inch

$3,850 C*) 157.0107

jnd;_.o<orpn_.... pmonaI_~
amiw!raieJ, ~. elc. and not for c:onwnetCiai ute
Of to II'I'IOUnCe evenb.

ClASSIFIED ADVERI1SING POLlCY

The Daily EgypIion cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertiters are
responsible for d1ecking 1heir adveftisemenll for enon

on 1he first day !hey appear. Emn not1he fauk of 1he
advertiser which lessen 1he value of 1he advertisement
will be odjusll!d.
All cIa..ifoed advertioing must be pro<lOISed before
'2:00 Noon lD appear in 1he next day's publication.
AnyIhIns pro<lOISed aller '2:00 Noon will . . In 1he
follow!,. day'. jKIbIlcation. Ciulifoed odwrtioi,,!: must
be paid irud" anoe except for Ihooe "=,onll with
established crediL A 29, eN. . will be Idded 10 billed
duolfled IIM<tisIng. A ......,. ella. . of $7.so will be
Idded to 1he odwrtiRr'. ICXDUf1l for - r ched<
1eIurned 10 1he Dlily EgypIion unpaid by 1he ICIwettIser's
blnk. forty canoe1lation of I cIa.1fied odwrtisement
will be eNrpd a $2.00 service fee. lvTy...rund under
$2.00 will be forfeited due to 1he cost 01 procesoing.

All advertising oubmiued to 1he Daily Egyptian i•
...bject 10 approval and may be revioed. rejected. or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily Egypti.;\ .....mes no liability if for any
reason it becomes occessary to omit an advertisement

RAW\BlH
.
. . . . . . . .. TKHN1UM
_ _ &;....

82 BUC1C 1fSAIIIf 4<1<. All _
.
Ex<. Cond .....10 and 0.0. Cal . . .

;r~!.~·I'X'j~sr."·

Sun., GE011GE1OWN AI'IS. lCNB.y•. Ivm. AI... low "",. nood ...10

&

TWO lED ROOM FURNI SHED
aport.,..., •• ole, no pell, dOM 10

82 FOlD GIIANADA, V6._,good
pi,aui..79IOtJ1,am1fm cau, $2200

~. ~-**Iynop*, col68. ·"1.5 .

j

Homes

1990 KAWASAKI JET ~ 650 SX
$3500 or $250 c&c..n la~. oyer
...,.-. 457·4279 .... 4:30p.m.

:.!~/~~~r:5~'~~~: ~

78 UNCOlN TONNCAR.. 70.... ca'"

==

::: js-~1'!;"'&." oond.

,

74 MON1E CARLO RUNS good.
pwr....,fi' ....., .... ,...,brnI.
& IvoI """" S500 ~ 549·2035.

I;t

r. "-.
~3::rs:.oo ....

61 FOlD 1lOC-UP. body

1986 FOlD ESCOIT n . AlT. AlC.
P/I, amI'''' ca".n. 63,000 mi.

457·7337.

Sporting Goods

3 1BlRM. 2 BATH. SAlf/IlonI 1..101

529·1337 .... 5.9-8p.m.~

~ ... Availal:Jle.-.

-r-:We 1r"cMllIodge, I & 2 belrm fum

001II$300
"".

983-6609, 937·4174.

,

5pn 687-1807.

r::.: J!;na:;:

..... fOIl oh_457·2789

Mobile Homes

,I

Miscellaneous

to¥::NI SHONING NEVI 2·bdrm nexI
to canJlUl, qufet. $350 mo. No Pilh .
457-5266

~~~ "CONOO1ONBIS.5.000ITUS95·1
~~~i!!j~~~==
10.000 ITU 110..$165. 23.000 lTV

O".....

budgor. Don' ....
_~wilho-..w.........
C4aOng and . . .. 3 m. s. J

$195. goad...-. 529·3563

1IaaI

un.. Mol ... Gaol 01)' Road. C'do!o
529·5331 M·Sa ..5 500 1·5.

'2 NIl) . . WIlE. 2 8dnn. C-.I
.... CIoan. 521>-5331 .

...

~~=:.w..r. :;:;t'~.,'3
c..c. air. M.I-. 529·5557

::l',;t'J..! ~doan. -

1965 $2500 2 .... 10 • SO, .......

1986 MON1E CAIIO SS bIad wIT'

~~~;,,~;r:.'.
.

~. t~~.~:- Ex<.
1983 NISSotrN 280lXbc.. Cond. 5 lip.
$3500. 549-<1131.

:~~:=.:-~1
r-....!:t'~
~

-:c;::-...

........" MaO.... ..-.- 529·3333

'2 • 65, NO lfAKS. Solid Roon Car
.............. _
.. 94$2400 ..

. . _s._. . . . . "". . .
:.: '=:= =r.i"\.':' ::-:.c.-.w......_ ....
1979 YW 1tMIIr.......... S700

..... ........... 4ST.US1.

=

........ 549...... MTW .......

197, VW
...do nc ooI;d
=i;;d:...~~ ;n

1977 TOIOTA COIOIIA, _
" . 289·3886.
1976 0I1YSIB1 <XlRDOIA, 400 ao.

4IoY ....... _ . '"""'" _ . S500
..... 529·3951
AM AIIIO 5AIf5 & _ _ ..,..
. . & ..... can.s. .. OI605H . ..
, .... or cal 519·1331 .

.......... 4S?-s••.

21D1MS. Hf!DS ___ "' .. d--.

12.60. 211l1M. r.m;,J,od, a/" 9'"

~soo·t:;:;.~..:::-·

I

ReaJ Estate

j

36 AClE5. lOCATED 3 . . . N 01

=.1:::'2~~~
....

_t.tor • Aulo center
Co~eAu'O

Repair Center
Check
& Charge.
ASE certltied
tec:hnlcians!
s.mfll/ S. IfIIntII6
" , , _ 20 ytNIIS/
CaD 529-1711

~r Concfdioning

290 W. Kent Drive
inC'DaIe.

Sat only. 7:00a.m.-?
Ju/)' 6ih. 2 desks,
2 T. V. 's (B/W). and

much, much more.

C'DAU MOBIII HOMES
.......,. 51 IIoIth

Homes from
$15900

• Free InOOor Pool
• Free laoIn Man.

• Free Wc ~ ·;. r
• Free Bus to SIU

549-3000
I

Parts & Se1Vice

I

..... - .

1OYOTA 19M. ALSO ...,. ...d

=:.~=

You're
Reading
This Ad
You Know

Works!

A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted

and approved prior to dead line for publication.
No ads will be m is·classified.

405 E. c.IIogo. 529·2241 .
lOW RENT M'8ORO, nice, large,

01 ...
band.. NIw J.I.l outdc.or p.a., ,.., ....... do..l0~. 457·7337.
OISCOUNT HOUSING, 2 m.1e, W. of

84 NISSAN 240 SX• ...tIm. poIrJ>•
-good oond. $2.175 080 549-6733

lilt _

'r;.~ments

fURNISHED EfftClENCY WITH Full
k;khon & ...~... bo"'. F"/Spring
'91 : 92 for sin/mo. &&oir HoUle.

SIGN ~ tON

,

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classifiec1 Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

s:;19;t"

Musical

85 \'OU(SWAGEN GOlF WHIlE Ad.
hakh 5 opood ai, .../1m <loa.. 1

car

I

'i==;;;::::::::;
i
I

i
..- I
roo .........
~. =..~. ~pIfJ. ~
Bqcles
I
~~:....WZ.57'.s:\ ...
rn..
I
I

~ucCandS2850IW9. ~·5J07

~

Fumnura

71 DODGf M010l ' -. - - -.

s-.p......

::::. =.~-~
~=.~..:-s4I.'~:

1915

~. =-.J.~J ~

12' AlUM. IOtJ wI"". Emnodo

$2,400 684-4007.
1986 MIISle15HI GAlANT. _

Pad. fO< . ..

I ~1~~,:,,:,I~~~~?
~~""~~£,....I. =..s:r~~.='t.n:
_ ..... _aoI ....509.

___. . . ., • • eac: cand. Priwd '"
Space - . . . . . . DNdIine: 2p.m .• 2 dayo prio< 10
Requ;"'-; Smile 011 ........ cI..;red 10 be uoed by

mos' new ,""ito,., print.r., and

I

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
conieCWM nM1ning dales) MinirrMJm Ad Size:
1 day..............75f: per line. per day 3 lines, 30 charac1en
2 days............68C: per line, per day per line
l days.......•.•..6Oe per line, per day
5 days. __ . ~ per I..... per day ~ DoodHne:

on

C..~Cl••IUNNY'SANT0JE5&
Opon 9·5 -

lop. $8500. 985-«»7.

~~d on

lWENMlItEE 110. WAAtANrY

I

0

Cc:wbonda&., ll62903.

Compul.- s....ices. 549·

386 SX· 16 MHZ 1 meg ram 1..... ,
1.22
.....
_ .. kIh of
'1
, UM
,__ lid VGA
. 457·_

i

Recreational Vehicles

C1GMfTTfS $.60

\ to : J. M.l.. 80X 373 , O.pl. D.

1983 I«lNDA SIIADCIW. IooQ and
..... good. $131JOO8O .... 549-7235

85 fOH1'l4C 6000, V6, air. auto, A·
dr, Offt/fm CO". ,.... fir. & troM.
doan. $2:100 457·2968 .... 3po.

85 lOl'OfA CBICA GT.

I

~ _....d S3 Along w/Iong SASE

386 SX, 2 ,.. RAM. last .42 MB
~ri ...., 2 noppies, VGA monitor.

~~~7:": ~~7:~l =£~;rr"'-

DIRECTORY

Computers

..Il

&38-3311

The answer is right in front of you.
The Daily Egyptian. for a limited time (July 8-July 31) is offering a
buy FIVE get SIX dassified advertising sPecial.

NO RESTRICTIONS!
Call 536-3311 To place your ad today!
Let those customers you've never met know about your business
with a classified ad in the Daily Egyptian .

o

,

}

I
~ .... ::::r-::.;:

.
,

.. , .....7~~

LEGAL SERVICES AT modo.! _ .
DI-.. hm $250. 00. bod< d;Id

MN·STOR.AGf. AU. sa., iii. ,...
e..-bonclalo Induolriol P..K. Phone
&-400.
STEREO SAlES & tNsrAIJ.ATtON, car ENDANGERED WllDUFE COLLEC·
oJ..m. IIopoW oM ...... ..0.l1ooo and

Fr.'..:.;:;:.~~s
_

. s...I~oy>IomoondTV-. .

w. rrd. hov.. a.,.985-8183.

l'e'h:;'':; ~~29"';;i'r

~~~~=~:1~
3512.

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTE~

REMOVE u-IWANTED fACIAL hair
~r'"on..,dy with .IeclrolysJs. Ph .
""""""" cG.lo ....2·5915
8ALI.fT & MODERN Done. c&au...

548-2714
215W. ...ln

F~ PreJMftC)' TestInl .
Confidcntiai ASMance

AdoIbIdoIId..n.l_a ............ _

.... ~O-'SoudIo. 529· I599.
COMPI.flE REPAIR ON lV, _ _ ,
CD pIa,owt, and vcr.. TV rtpair 525
plus pam. VCR tv....-vp $15 and
...,.,..,. Ru.. Trona 549.0589.

ALPHASYSTfMS
PIIOCfSSING.

r.t.:

I
LOVE

WORD
and .511ng;

~~~~.~l,~v:or(J

YOU

ROOMMATE ,.,. NICE ..-IoIod
hoono. _1 Howl 451·.0210.
I RCXlMMATE TO SHARf with 2

........

~T. W. ..

_

ApII~_529·2IP

IlOOMMATf WANTED fOR

s.p..

_ 2 ..... MoWo_21/2M;1oo
loa. _ _ etA. wID. $1101_.
1/2 l1li. S09-63117 .. 519-1:104.

NON·SMOIC!NG _ _ _

......... 60017"""''''" W
Aft aND.

01'

c.a .. al708-.t.56-3791

AI 701·577-7661.

,

I

Mobil. Home Lots

.......

""""""c.Y.T.V.
a-_c:-.-

............

"'"-'.".
EIIIc:IIncIn • 3 1IdmI. ApIS.

----......
I'HI QUADI
12U .. _

4.7"12~

SIIow ApI.' to .. p.m.
M·F

ALL NEW

C'DAI£ ~N MOII.f - .
r.d. dooo .. W . - . . Gca.

529·5332 .. 529·5171.

I

Townhouses

I

THE NEW GRAND ..... and c...I..
... Condt.aoi...... en.- ~
for aurnm., o r fall . lu~ury. wId,

=.--... _,,,,.

- - . d/-. Cal ..... Owon

J 8DRMS. 305 E. WAlNlT. (,." Nn.
Gaol CapoI. Ale. c.tng Fono. tuht Gnat,... 1or3or4. 529·2187

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
• DIshwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central AIr & Heat

....I ...
. . .1

.shI..

I.

205 E. Main
457-2134

~i~. I290}':t~. ,'(;j:

lea ..

,toot_,

The Choice is Yours

lridgo. nko~.
$I90I_. IoaM. ~I. ~.,...

687·.4289

Smile ads come in 1 & 2 column widths for
just *$2.90 an inch •

• CICIultl4lds

AJfA AU stlESI Nial. Appliance.
Available now. low (.,..11. rural &

M'bon>. CalI .....·J850.
PfRffCT fOR

529-1082

529·3581 BRYANT 529-1820

M'8ORO. 2 101M. NooIy ............
M'IORO 2 aORM HOUSE,

LUXURY

Available Fall 1991

.

S1NG1f .. """"'. """'I

2 bed-m hou ... NW p/aln ........
niet! imide, reatontiJle uht liei. large

~

• Artwork $1 extra · Pharos $5 extra

,. . . .

."-3
1111!11311

~~;;;.:s.': =...~~.~~. LiiiiI'
__
I8U"III
_ _ _ _ _ _-,--_--==
"":........_ _ _--.J

**************************

:*
FORRENT
*
• ** :~I~;!01~~!~I) =~~L
** V.I._I,".n
=~=-I
~.')I
AvaIlable
*** 1
Summer & Fall 1991
tJ 529a082
FOUl! BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM mREEBEQROOM

514 S ~nridgf: #4

607 N. All, .

514 S. ae.llridldfJ

51" S. 8c:nridge12

0021' . Carico
402 III E. H......
410 112 £.H......

5045. AMI

SION.Caric:.

SIO N. CarIco
JOS C....vk..

002N.Caric:o

==CL

~i;:'~:'

9OlUo_

"25. Lor"

#101 "02

5091125. Ho,.

6105."""

mEBEQRQQM

414'V.sy.:.....
4041125.
301 N. Sprl_"

402, E. H.....
::2!.H.....
6145 .. .....

JOSC........
_
612S. ......
121 W. _ _1 , 1 3 .

S14S.~1I,"''' 305 C_n...

N. SprIIIa<rft

=,=-dl,G

4M1I25. t1ttI-*1

.

-

:*
**
**
**
**

*************~************

••••••••••
~

•......

....... d
l!»\rth

\-\aPP'i
Cnns

\

'~
_O'

:

Sliow someone tliat you care!

,,~

3.1 •

:~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

;;;; ~

: . ~..

~. ~ :' ::'

\
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:
~

\.O"e.

.....

\

T\{t'\

............

Congratulations
Denise

•••••

8
;4,1'

'~"'::

o;::,"(}.:=
.................................................
7'J
~t· ····

= ,

Love,
Mom ~Dad

.~

, =:.--.:;
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..

.

Call the Daily Egyptian & flace a smile ad todaYl
. 536·33 1
i
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LeMond trains for win
in Tour de France race
LYON, France (U PI ) - A poor spring
marlced by his withdrawal from the Tour of
Italy might not seem like perfect preparation
for the Tour de France, but Greg LeMond is
cenain he can win his fourth Tour when the
1991 race SI:lltS ~aturday.
" I'm a different man as soon as the Tour
starts," LeMond said Wednesday. " \t's what
I've always dreamed about. So me riders
craclr. up psychologically. They just can ' t
taIr.e the
I can. The only thing that
will stop me is injury."
LeMond 's three victories in the Tour, the
world's most famous cycle race and arguably
the most grueling test offered by any sport,
owes as much to hii abilities as a Slr3tegist as
to his stamina.
He won just one stage on his first Tour
triumph in 1986, four in 1989 when he beat
Laurent Fignon of France by eight seconds
on an incredible f mal day, and none as he
won last year.
In fac~ he hasn't crossed the fmish line
first in a race since the world championship

..-essure.

of 1989.

Double take
Janet McConnlCk and Sally Mercurio, both doctoral students In speech
communICations, play racquetball Wednesday lit the Recrutlon Center,

"BeUeve me, I'd like nothing bener than
to go across that line with my arms raised.
but the Tour is a league competition," he
said. "You soon fmd out exactly who you
have to beat and you work out how and when
to do iL
"It doesn't always mean you have to beat
everybody else. AJI that COIDIIS is when the
sums are done, you come out top."
This year, threats to LeMond in the 2,448-

mile race could come from several sides.
Claudio Chiappucci, runner-up last year,
and Gianni Bugno could give Italy its fi rst
winner since Felice Gimondi in 1%6. Erik
Breukink looks Ulr.e a candidate to become
the first DulCh winner since Joop Zce!.Omelk

11 years ago.
The Italian pai r is brimming with
confidence.
" I can't see LeMond doing it again," said
Chiappucci, 28,lr.nowD as " Bionic Man."
" He's had a good run. He's had his share
ofluclc. It's someooe else's tum. It's my tum.
I'm mon: experienced and I have got a good
team. We are here to win." said the rider
!mown as bionic man.
Bugno, angry at failing to win • second
successive Tour of Italy, said he has been
concentrating his season on the Tour do
France.
" I was very annoyed for one or two days
ID Italy when I just seemed to lose my legs,
but finally it wasn' t all negative," he said.
Three stage wins gave him fourth place
and restored confidence.
LeMond does not believe in bionic men
and Ihinks Bugno's performance in Italy will
hwthim.
" Once you get used to winning, it's hard to
accept defeat. His Giro experience (in Italy)
will have hurt him, " said LeMond, who
pulled out of the Italian race before the
mounlain stages.
" I was not in condition, and there was no
point in talr.ing any rislr.s before the Tour."

Shoemaker vows to make comeback
HIGHTSTOWN, NJ. (UP!) Retired jockey Bill Shoemaker,
paralyzed from the shoulder.; down
in a traffic accident April 8, could
be released from the hospital by
early October and resume training
soon after, the Daily Racing Form
reocned Wednesday.

That schedule is pn:dicu:d on his

maintaining hi s current rate of
rehabilitation, the Form said.
"There is no question in my
mind that I'll be active and on the
job again ," Shoemaker told Joe
Hirsch, a Form columnisl, in an
interview last Sunday from Craig
Hospital in Englewood, Colo. It
was Shoemaker's first extended
interview s ince the accidenL
Shoemaker's positive aUitude is

SWEAT,
from Page 12
staff

then

helps

the

exen:isers reach their goals.
The program is set up for
a 12-week schedule and
panicipanlS are encouraged
to work out regularly three

times a week.
Carol Nemec was waiting
Wednesday for a uainer to
show her the proper way to
use the weight machines.
She said she was feeling a
bit apprehensive.
"I sit around too much in
the library and in front of
computerS," Nemec said.
She said her goals were to
feel beIler and to get more
strength in her arms and
upper body.

Nemec, a doctoral slUdent
in finance, said she walks
everyday, but she hasn't
worked out regularly for
two years.
Thompson said abouJ 40
people hz··- completed the
SWEAT program.
People who want to get
involved in SWEAT can
stop by the Spons Me&cine
CUnic to sign up.

Retired jockey recovering from injuries
a change from the days foUowing
his accident
"In the beginning, I didn't feel
like seein g anybody or doing
anything," he said. " Now I feel
much bcUcr and J Icnow duu I am

lucky to be alive. If things arm't
the same as they were befon: the
accident, well, you've got to do
what you've got to do."
Hundreds of people have eaJled
and written to encourage him. Ron
Turcoue, the paralyzed jockey who
rode Secretariat to hi. Triple
Crown triumphs, called with some
..-actica1 advice. He also has had a
few visitors, including jockey
Eddie Delahoussaye and trainer

Richar Mulhall, the Form said.
"I recently received a nice letter
from Major Diclr. Hem, the English

trainer who fell in a hunting
accident and broIr.e his baclr.... said
Shoemaker. sdll the world's

winningesl jockey ",jlh 8.833
victories. "He wrote 10 say he
trains a large stable from a
wheelchair and there is no reason
w!.y I can' t do it 100.
'Tn miss geUing on \he horses
myself. You can teD a lot about a
horse's condition when you're on
him. But that can be oven:ome. As
for getting around in a wheelchair,
a lot of uainetS go back and fanh
from the bam to the track in golf

cans these days. 1bere is "'" ",uch
difference."
Shoemaker, 59, began training

The 32-year-old American, with
a long history of disciplinary
punishments, was fined a
maximum $lO,<XXl ~y for
swearing at a line judge during his
ma:h against Edberg.
There was no official complaint
and the fine was imposed after
tournament referee Alan Mills was
shown a recording of a film
llroadcast Tuesday by Independent
Television News.
The ITN microphone picked up
McEnroe swearing at the linesman
five limes in \0 seconds, though

BASEBALL,

from Page 12game while Dave Hendenon, who
has been among the 1eague baUing
1eaders all season, will be making
his AJI-SlII'debuL
Sandberg will be joined in the
National League infield by San

Francisco first baseman WiU Clark,
a four-time starlet; 51. Louis
shonstop Ozzie Smith, making his
ninth suaight start; and Cincinnati
third baseman Chris Sabo, who
started last year.
T he outfielders are Darryl
Strawberry of Los Angeles, Tony
• ••Gl'(XIl!,U)1.§!I'].'p~gg .'!."_~ i\n_<!r!'.
DawSlDD of the \.ubs.

the obscenities were bleeped out
when the program was broadcast.

" The

linesman

was

so

intimidated to the point he did not
repM the incident," Mills said.
The fine comes out of the
$27,000 McEnroe earned as a
fourth-round singles loser and

second-round doubles loser.
Both Becker and Agassi had

unexpectedly tough battles through
to the quartt:rfinaJs.
The second-seeded Becker, who
has faced two-time champion
Edberg in 11k: last three fma1s. took
3 hours, 3 minuleS befon: scoring a

CHICAGO

(UPI)

-

horses after retiring as a jockey

CaIc.her Damon Berryhill has

Feb. 3, 1990. He saddled his fllSt
winner Sep\.. 8 and won his rust
stakes race Sept. 30.

requeslCd the Chicago Cubs
either play him or trade him.
ACICr -siUing out all but n
___ games of I ~9 0 while
, ~from _ _ culT
' surgery, Berryhill started
J991 as the lOp man behind
the plate but has slowly
fallen to the No. 3 spot
behind rookies RicIr Wilkins
and Hector Vdlanueva.

He already has resumed an
active_
rolehis
in hospira/
the uaining
_
room.of his
He watches all the Southern
CaUfomia races live via satellite,
reads the Form daily and discusses
his horses with assistant Patrick
Gallagher each morning by
Idephone.
Shoemaker. who still wear~ a
halo brace as his neclr. fracture
heals, cwrently is learning 10 drive
a motorized wheelchair.

WIMBLEDON, from Page 1 2 of Sweden.

Cub catcher
wants trade

HI wan t an opponunity to
play." said Berryhill, who
conveyed the same message
to Cubs General Manager
Jim I'!'>!y during a weekend
meeting. "\ rc.aJly want to
Slay. bere, but beintthe thirdstring catcher is-:! for my
bcneflL"

6-4. 6-7 (4-7), 6-1. 7-6 (7-2)
triumph against Sweden's Christian
Bergstrom, ranked 58th in the

worid.
The 23-year-old German was
annoyed with his second-set loss,
but added: "I had a patCh when I
dido't play well, but as the maICh
went on I played bener and heuer."
Agassi, who was a fust-round
loser on his only other WunbIcdon
appearance four years ago.

survived the fierce service of
Holland's Jacco EIliogh, 102nd in
the rankings, to win 6-3, 3-6, 6-3,
6-4 after 2 hours, 14 minutes.
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